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IS FOR TRINITY.

IS NOW MR. BOARDMAN GIVES CHURCH

$50,000 HOUSE.
TO-NIGH- Feb. 10,'

HIT OF THE SEASON

Charles Frohman Present!

OTIS SKINNER,
Three Aot Play V

in' Henri Lavedan's

f I THE

In Beautiful Jamaica, the Land of Sunshine

Round Trip Rate Only $37.50, $45.00, etc.

Tickets Sold and Staterooms Reserved by

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents
102 Church St. Telephone 3209-4- .

The supporting company will include Guy Standing, Eben .Plympton, and
Miss Fay Davis.Prices 25c, EOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.60

DUEL"

BARNABEE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, Feb. 14,
The latest and best of the musical offerings .

presentingthe Famous Artist,

HENRY CLAY
and Comic Opera Company

40 PEOPLE
in the Musical Satire

It CLOVER DELL"
A Truly Rural Opera

Entire Scenic Production
Enlarered Orchestra. '

Prices 25c, EOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

FRIDAY NIGHT, Feb. i6,
Mr. E. A, Braden Presents

HENRY JEWETT,
In the drama

THE TRANCOSO TRAIL "
' in four acts.

By Francis Hastings and Henry Fitch Taylor,
. with the following cast:

Tyrone Power, J. M. Colville,
Henry Jewett. Louis Haines,

Robert Walther, Harry Hanscombe.
Orme Caldare, Marie Wainrlght,

G. Haven Peabody,

Prices 25c, EOc, 75c. $1.00, $1.80.

SATURDAY NIGHT, Feb, 17,

, Daniel V. Arthur announces

D I G B Y BELL
,

- In Augustus Thomas' Comedy

THE EDUCATION OF MR PIPP"
Founded on the drawings of Charles Dana Gibson of the same title..

Original New York Cast. 150 Nights Liberty Theatre, New York.

Prices 25c, EOc, 75o, $1.00, $1.60. Seats on sals Thursday, 9 a. m.

I a. c 14 vTW i i "

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
B'ebruary 8, 9, 10,
Matinee Saturday.HAPPY HOOLIGAN'S TRIP AROUND

THE WORLD.
A spectacular musical comedy inthree acts. .

only. 25 CHORUS 26

P0LIS' NEW THEATRE.
ALL THIS WKE1C s

4 Seasons 4
a KHATOPJS 3

8 Other Star Arm S

Souvenirs at Friday Matinee , for the
mums.

BIJOU THEATR
Sylvester Z. Pol! Proprietor.

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEB. 12th.

The STOCK COMPANY
Will present a grand revival of

Alexander Dumas Flls' masterpiece'

CAMILLE
(in English)

The most popular play ever pre-sented in stock.
Miss Gertrnde Shlpman as Cnmllle.
Mr Lawrence B. McGM as Armand.

Poll Popular Prices Prevail) Ladles
?J ??"5f. matinees, 10 conts: evenings10, 20, 30 cents; matinees, 10, 20, cents.Beats for evening shows can be securedin anvannp. T3nv nfna AnAna n- - - - vLit.a if (L, iri
Telephone S090.

WEEK OF FEB. l9th,
'

The Beautiful. Pastoral Play

The Minister's Son

ORATORY and MUSIC
AT D WIGHT PLACE CHURCH

Febrnarr 13th.Miss Edna Little, the noted elocu-
tionist and impersonator of New York

i?8 JLa,LBra,lley. Soprano Soloist'with Mr. Whittaker will ffive a de-
lightful programme on Monday even-
ing, February 12 th. Tickets can be
exchanged for reserved seats at Mr
Perry's Office, 804 Exchange Building!
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jhe ST. CHARLESMost select location on the ocean frontATLANTIC CITY, N. J.Distinctive for Its elegance, exclu-slvenes- s,

high class patronage, andliberal management; telephone inrooms, artesian water, sea-wat- in allbaths. Booklet -

NEWLIN HAINES.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Always Open. On Ocean Front.Courteous Attention. Homelike Bur.

roundings. Every comfort
Booklet and Calendar oh application,LEEDS. & LIPPINCOTT - x

GRAND ATLAreTlOTEir V"t7KF
la Ave. and Beach. AtiamK-- cily,Booms en suite with private bath. Hotand cold sea water battis. Delightfulun parlors, steam heated. Excellent

table. Rates $2.00 per day; J10.00 week-
ly. Write for 190B booklet. Coach meats
trains. K. C. MITCHELL & CO.'

SEASIDE. HOUSE.
Atlantic City, N. J. Best location 'on
the ocean front. Complete. Modern.

F. P. COOK & SON.

Cafe Boulevard.
67-6- 9 Orange St. s

, FISHER BROS Props
:

Meals served at all hours. T

Open Sundays, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m,

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Talon Depot,
HEW HAVEN,

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Transient,

0 Tho

Shorcham
Washington, D. C

American, end European Plait.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Within five minutes walk of
the White House, Treasury,
State, War and Navy Depart,
merits.

Absolutely modem nd
high class in every detail
John FT. TitMJtn Vr-M- i.

Ths

HOF-BRA- U HAUS,

has high claes

GERMAN KITCHEN

ad tbe following (anions

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Bran PUsent
Mnnchener Hot-Bra- n,

Nurnbergcr Tocher Bran,
Wnrsbntser Burger lira ox

Enough Said

will each have two hanosome awrltlna
room and a bath room. One-ha- lf of
the sixth floor will be devoted to the
dining room, the other half to the
kitchen, pantry and refrigerator. The
seventh floor will have a double sitting
room or library and a laundry. On thl3
floor also will be placed a tank holding
sixteen hundred of fresh, water.
The eighth floor will be properly
equipped for the light house servica
room. The ninth floor will contain the
watch room, and will have a gallery
extending all the way around It. The
floor above this will contain the light
Itself, visible In storm or calm, fop
about twenty miles." Exchange.

Parish Is to Use It Property Faces the
Green on Elm Street.

Counsel for Trinity church stated in
connection with the probating of the
Edwards will In the probate court yes
terday that the church had now law-

fully come into possession of the large
dwelling house, 67 Elm street. The
property faces the green and Is assess
ed for practially ?o0,000. It was used
for a great many years as a boarding
school for the Misses Edwards. Miss
Caroline E. Edwards died in the house
a few days ago- - Trinity church will
soon be given a deed to the house.

The property is given to the church
by Mrs. Lucy H. Boardman of 46 Hill-hou- se

avenue, who has given away
thousands of dollars to the charitable
organizations of New Haven. She pur-
chased the property of Miss Edwards
come time ago with the intention of
giving it to Trinity church. Mrs.
Boardman made an agreement with
Miss Edwards that the latter should
occupy the residence during her life-

time. Now that Miss Edwards Is dead
the church will take possession of the
property.

The trustees of Trinity church have
not yet fully decided as to what use
they will put the property except that
it will bet used by the church and not
rented.

NATIONAL PAPER BOX OFFICERS.

George W. Mabee of This City is Elect-
ed Secretary.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the National Folding Box
and Paper Co. held in Jersey City the
following directors were elected: D. S.
Walton of East Orange, N. J., T. L
Cprnell of Derby, Douglass W. Mabee
of Saratoga, N. Y.; J. S. Nugent and
M. T. Lynch of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Wal-
ter S. West of Ballston, N. Y-- , and
James T. Moran and D. S. Walton, jr.,
and George West Mabee of New Haven,
Conn.

The directors met later at the Wool
club, New York city, and elected off-
icers as follows: President, D. S. Wal-
ton; first vice president, T. L. Cornell;
second vice president, J. S. Nugent;
secretary, George West Mabee; treas-
urer, D. S. Walton, Jr. ,

SUGGESTED BY HARVARD.

Says Walter Camp With Regard to Re-

cent Athletic Conference.
Walter Camp, the Yale athletic ad-

viser, gave out this statement to the
publlo yesterday bearing on the confer-
ence held In this city last Wednesday:

?'In view of the misapprehension re-

garding Harvard's attitude In athletic
matters, I would state that the confer
ence between HarttitrJ, Princeton and
Yale held .last1 Wednesday In this city
was held at the1 suggestion of Harvard.
Harvard is not opposed to the work of
these conferences, but Is merely taking
plenty of time to consider the recom-
mendations ofCired."

:

SAID GOOD-BY- E TO MRS. MAN-VVILL- E.

A party composed of Mrs. S. Beyer,
Mrs. Henry Froebj Mrs. Henry Man-vlll- e,

of New Haven; Mrs. Carl Schaub,
Miss L. Beyer, Edward Froeb and Miss
Chatterton, of New York, went to Jer-
sey City last evening to say good-by- e

to Mrs. Edward B,ManvlllQ, who left
for her new home at Franklin, Pa.
Norwalk Hour.

COMING HOME FROM MEXICO.

President Mellen and Party Have
Reached Chicago.

Word has been received from Presi-
dent C. S. Mellen,. of the New Haven
railroad, and party, including James D.
Hemingway, of this ctty, that they have
arrived Jn Chicago and expect to reach
this city either or Monday.

FOUGHT ON STREET.
Otto and Enis Olson were arrested by

Policeman Cassldy, of the Howard ave
niie, precinct, yesterday for breach of
the peace.

NOT RUINOUS TO THE VOICE.

An Statement About
' Wagner Music Is Contradicted.

A contralto with great range should
not attempt to sing mezzo soprano
roles.'for the proper field for her voice
Is sufficiently ample, and, by avoiding
the mezzo field, she will conserve her
voice to a great age, as witness Ama- -
lia Joachim, says Madame Schumann
Helnk In Success Magazine. Let me
here, for the first time, contradict the

statement that Wagner is
ruinous io the voice. I myself began
my career a a grand opera singer at
the age of seventeen. I have been be-

fore the public for the last twenty-seve-n

years, and In that time have un-

dergone all the hardships of poverty
and have fought my way upward
against overwhelming odds. Fifteen
years of my career were spent In Ham
burg, where I sang grand opera, comic
opera and musical farce; where I sang
In concerts; where I played straight
comedy, or darmatic or tragic' roles;
and where beside, want put me to the
necessity of giving vocal instruction to
eke out my existence and provide for
my numerous dependents. During the
past seventeen years I have sung the
great roles of Wagner no one more so
than myself and my voice to-d- ay is
better than it ever was before.

But, I ask, will a tender plant endure
and thrive in ground that nature has
meant for it? Certinly not. So, also,
has nature put bounds to the voice,
and he or she who fails to recognize
those boundaries must suffer for it.
No voice that is founded on proper
principles and that is possessed by one
Who really "knows how to sing" need
fear injury within its proper limits, be
the composer Wagner or anybody else.

MUSIC OF THE INCA PEOPLE.
In the remains of the vast Indian na-

tion shattered by Plzarro, the empire
of the Incas, every man and boy, al-

most from the age wlwre he can walk,
is an adept on the simple reed flutes
and Pandean pipes. They are a musi-
cal race; there are songs and airs for
each season, for the planting, for the
harvest, for the .valorous deeds of the
vanished caciques, for their gods of
old to whom a new significance has

One Night Only FRIDAY, Feb. 23,

"LINCOLN"
A Character Drama written and played by

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
Supported by a Powerful Company.

Sale of seats begins Monday, 9 a. m.

Claire KuId,
Mabel Talifarro, ,

Nina Herbert,
R. Paton Glbbs.'

Seat sale Wednesday, 9 a. m,

lery and watch room. The first will be
equipped with 4hree lifeboats, with a
crane for hoisting or lowering on the
outside. The second floor will be divi-
ded into four rooms, and contain the
fog signalling apparatus and two oil
engines. The third floor will contain
the holsttnp .engine for operating the
crane, two large '

provision rooms, and
a bedroom. The fourth and fifth floors

THE

ST. CHARLES

v MOST SELECT LOCATION

FRONTING' THE OCEAN.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

With an established reputation for it
excluslveness and high class patron-ag- e.

Thoroughly modern and com-
pletely equipped. Courteous service
Bath rooms finished in Italian marble
with hot ai.d cold fresh and sea water
attachment, Bhowers, etc. Bell tele-phon-

in rooms. Magnificent sun par-
lor overlooking the Boardwalk and
Ocean. Golf privileges. Illustrated
booklet Orchestra of soloists.

NEWLIN HAINES.

4
41 Wl i
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LATEST FAIR HA7EN NEWS

THE SHOW STORM AND ITS

WORK.

Postnl Clerk Candidates Cut Social

Whist and Buffet Lunch Graham's

Prediction Came. True Church News.

The fiercest storm of the season came

along on schedule time. It' was the
heaviest snowfall of the winter and In-

terfered to some extent with the run-

ning of the trolley cars, as the wires
and tracks were heavily coated with
ice, which Impeded the transmission of

power- - Early yesterday morning the
powerful plows were put out and the
tracks cleared as rapidly as possible.
The high, wind In the afternoon broke
eft many of the branches of
the trees, which were strewn in the
streets and on the sidewalks. Several
wires were also broken. The snow, with
the cold wave that Is following, will
help out the Ice harvest.

Among the candidates for postofflce
clerks who have passed the civil ser-
vice examination are Richard R. Mur-

phy, of 331 Grand avenue; Sylvester T.
Cohane, of 531 Ferry street; William A.
MoGulgan, of 119 Atwater street, and
Joseph E. Schmitt, of Peck street. . The
candidates for letter carriers who were
successful include Robert M. Reiche, of
149 East Chapel street, and James J.
Cain, of 273 JJoyd street.
"At the Grand Avenue Baptist church

the pastor, Rev. Charles G.

Bmlth, will preach at 10:30 a. m. on
"The Throne of Grace," and In the
evening at 7:30 the subject of the ser-
mon will be "The Love of God."

The' "whistle at the factory of the Na-tlon- al

Folding Box and Paper company
on James street was blown for the first
time this week. It sounds very much
like the whistle of the steamer Richard
Peck, and many residents have been
wondering where- - the whistle was sta-
tioned.

At the Grand Avenue Congregational
church morning worship at
10:30 and theme of sermon, "A Religion
for Two Worlds;" Sunday school at
noon and Sunday school at the Ferry
street chapel at 3 p. m.; T. P. S. C. E.
meeting at 6:15; evening worship at
7:30 and theme, "Lincoln a Type."

A social whist and buffet lunch will
be given by Sylvan lodge circle at the
home of Mrs. Joel Rice, 80 Woolsey
etreet, next Monday evening at 8 o'clock
sharp. All members and friends are
Invited to bo present. The ladles of the
lodge are requested to bring refresh-
ments.

Mrs. Ferris, of Qulnnipiac avenue, en-

tertained the members of the Daugh-
ters of Liberty at her home Thursday
afternoon.

Levi Granniss, formerly residing on
Front etreet, la very 111 at the home of
his son, William Granniss, of Exchange
street- - Mr. Granniss is elfihty-flv- e years
old.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelsey, of Len-

ox street, entertained the members of
the All Content; Whist club Wednesday
evening. Prizes were won by Mr. and
Mrs. Kelsey( Mrs. B. J. Stone and O. A.
Rose. "

W. A. Graham, of
the Consolidated railway, predicted that
when the weather moderated there
would be a heavy fall of snow, and It
came true yesterday. Mr. Graham re-

members' one winter years ago when
the Fair Haven and Westvllle company
had occasion to get out the snowplows
only once during the entire season.

The bazar to be given by Grace P. E.
church In Polar Star hall promises to
be a very successful affair. The dates
selected are February 21, 22 and 23. The
committee has held several meetings,
and will provide many attractions.

Rev. A. H. Goodenough, D. D., of
Bristol, former pastor of the East Pearl
Street M. E. church, will preach at the
church morning and even-

ing. Dr. Goodenough is now nt

of the East Conference Evangelis-
tic commission.

The evangelistic services which have
been conducted during the past three
weeks at the East Pearl Street church
win continue next week. Some of the
speakers will be Rev. F. D. Walters of

Waterbury, on Tuesday evening; Rev.
E. A. Dent, of Hartford, on Wednesday
evening, and Rev. F. B. Stockdale, of
Meriden, on Friday evening.

THE, WEAK
STOMACH

will retain

Postum
FOOD COFFEE

and receives strength.

'There's a Reason."

STATE LUMBER DEALERS.

Annual Meeting With Election of Off-

icers at Hartford.
At the annual meeting of the Con

necticut Retail Lumber Dealers' asso-

ciation held at Hartford yesterday fa-

vorable action was taken on the request
of the national body for
in raising a fund of $150,000 for the en-

dowment of a chair of applied forestry
at Yale university. The matter of rais
ing subscriptions was referred to the
directors.

Resolutions In opposition to ' the
metric system of measurement were
adopted, while others in support of the
establishment of national forest pre-
serves wer-- passed.

These officers were elected:
President, A. Schumaker, Waterbury;

vice president, F, W. Bogardus, Stam-
ford; secretary and treasurer, L. A.
Mansfield, New Haven; delegates to
convention of the Eastern Retail Deal-
ers' association, E. J. Lake, Hartford;
L A. Mansfield, New Haven; A. Schu-
maker, Waterbury.

MAY BE FINAL MEETING.

Intercollegiate Football Rules Commit-
tee to Sit In New York To-da- y.

Another and perhaps a final meeting
of the intercollegiate football rales com-
mittee is scheduled to-d- In New York
city. The western colleges say " that
they will have no athletic surplus left
If they have to keep sending their del-

egates east for sessions of the commit-
tee, and they want to wind up the se-

ries of meetings with deliber-
ations. A tentative set of rules was
agreed upon at the last meeting. These
have been gone over by the athletla
committees of the universities and
slight changes suggested in some' cases.
The set of rules is, however, likely to bo
adopted y. Walter Camp will, as
usual, represent Yale.

It is stated that the eligibility rules
discussed by Yale, Harvard and Prince-
ton here Wednesday would not be ac-

tually reported at the conference to-

day, which concerns itself with tech-
nical playing rather than with eligibil-
ity affairs, but the changes tentative-
ly agreed upon here will be discussed
Informally, It Is quite likely.'.

NO PERMIT FOR BABY.

Man Who Burled Child Arrested for
Fallureto Secure One.

By direction of County Health Off-
icer Hoadley, Henry Smith, of Squan-tuc- k,

was arrested yesterday, charged
with the burial of the baby of Mary
Mazor without a burial permit.

The baby was born on the street In
Derby Saturday night, and she walked
seven miles to Mr. Smith's home. The
child died twenty-fou- r hours after it
was " born.

Mr. Smith says he understood from
the physician In attendance that it
was all right to bury the child, and
did so, not knowing that a permit wag
necessary. The mother is now at Mt.
Smith's house and will recover.

Friends of Mr. Smith are indignant
at his arrest.' The case has been ad-

journed two wesks.

"NONE ARlB" IS GOOD.
All the friends of liberty of speech

owe gratitude to Professor Lounsbury
of Yale for his defense In Harper's
Magazine of the use of "none" as the
subject of the plural verb. What idiot
preclslonlst It was that started the
movement to schoolmaster the use of
"none" out of existence w do not
know, but this effort has had a deplor-
able degree of success. An awful ex-

ample ought to be made of some of the
grammarians who try to make lan-
guage conform to rules Instead of mak-
ing rules conform to language. It will
take years to untwist the tongues of
worthy people who have compelled
themselves to say "none Is," when their
congenial Impulse was to say "none
are."

SHOOTING MATCH AT BOSTON.
The Yale Gun club team shoots with

the Boston Athletic club at Boston to-

day.

Handing up Money

to a doctor for pulling
you through a heavy
cough or cold can be
avoided if you use
Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar
early in the attack.
It's pleasant to take,
harmless and effect-ua- l.

Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops
Cure in One Minute.

METRIC SYSTEM ASKED FOR.

Congressman Sperry Introduces Peti-
tion and Also Congo Resolution.

Congressman N. D. Sperry yesterday
introduced Into the house of representa-
tives the largest petition he has ever
put in. It Is In favor of the bill for
the establishment of the metric sys-
tem in this coun.try.

The petition was headed by Professor
Chittenden, the director of the Shef-
field Scientific school, and contained
250 names of prominent business and
professional men of New Haven. It
was ten feet long, and was beautifully
engraved. The petition attracted quite
a little attention in the house.

Congressman Sperry also presented
the resolution adopted by the mass
meeting held at United church, pro-
testing against conditions in the Congo
Free State. Mr. Charles P. Walker of
this city presented the resolution to
Mr. Sperry.

ADK1NS IVND OROWS.

A Full List to be Published Later.
The Adklns fund slowly and steadily

grows, but the committee wish to see

it materially increased during the com-

ing week. Talk Is now going on among
the members of various clubs, and no

doubt will bear fruit soon. The amount
subscribed up to 6 o'clock last evening
was $204.44. At another time the en-

tire list will be published, together
with the names If they are given, so
enroll yourself among the charitable
ones of our beautiful city.

STORM CAUSES HAVOC.

Cars and Wires Bothered by Snow and
Ice.

The most typical New England win-

ter weather descended upbn this city
while it slept Thursday night and car-

peted the streets and fields with five or

six inches of snow. Changing into rain
and sleet In the morning, a coating of

Ice covered everything. When the storm
cleared late yesterday afternoon and
the sun came but, trees, fences, wires
and houses were ridged with crystal,
making It a world beautiful.

But there Is another side to the tale.
The high winds, the sleet, ice and snow
made much trouble throughout this re-

gion. The trolley service was severely
handicapped early in the day, the ice
on the wires causing more trouble than
the snow on the tracks. Superintend-
ent Judge ordered out six plows, five
sweepers and a sand car very early, but
It was some time before the roads were
all cleared up.

Cars on the Derby .line were stalled
for an hour In the Derby hills, where
the snow had drifted badly. Edgewood
avenue, Mt. Carmel and Branford cars
were run with gneat difficulty and they
were not traveling on time until nearly
noon. At 8 o'clock the wind blew down
a wire at Klllam's gate, Short Beach,
holding up traffic all morning ,ln that
direction.

The steam railroad cars were also
hindered by the storm and were all be-

hind time. Suburbanites also found
themselves cut off from telephone ser-
vice.

The change from snow to rain, while
a benefit to trolley and railroad traffic,
made walking very disagreeable, and
was typical sloppy weather.

Shipping was hindered by the Btorm,
and boats hung to their ports during
the day.

The telephone poles and wires all suf-

fered severely. At Oak street and Wln-thro- p

avenue a pole came down, while
on Howard avenue near Bay View
park, at Klmberly avenue and Howard,
on Chapel between Hotchkiss and Sher-

man, on Ferry street and in various
places wires came down.

Altogether the storm was the truest
exampJe of winter that has been pre-
sented so far this winter. The storm
cost the city about $500. The work of
removing the snow was startetl prompt-
ly yetserday.

AUCTION HELD YESTERDAY.

Unclaimed Articles Sold at Detective
Headquarters by Captain Cowles.

The annual auction of unclaimed arti-
cles brought into police headquarters
during the past year took piae? yester-
day afternoon. Captain Cow.les acted
as auctioneer and he did his work In
an able and efficient manner, netting
something like $70 towards the pension

j fund.
The articles sold comprised wheels,

j pistols, keys, jackknives, clothes, golf
j balls, watches in fast, almost every
thing from a needle to an anchor.

BOARD OF RELIEF

Holding Sittings Every Day and Even-

ing.
The board of relief is at present in

session at city hall. Altogether some
two hundred claims have been lodged
and are being considered by the board,
which will take action on the cases

been imposed by a pious church, and
the long-draw- n chants by means ' of
which,-- t tholr yearly gatherings, they
pass down the history of their race.
As there is no written language, there
Is no written music; it Is handed down
from generaton by the ear alone.
Their national Instruments are but
three in . number: The flute a reed
about eighteen inches In length, with
six holes, and a square silt at the end
for a mouthpiece,

'
played after?' the

manner of a clarionet; the Pandean
pipes a series of seven reed tubes
that, in the large ones, are four feet In

length, and in the smaller ones scarce-

ly as many inches; and the drum. The
last Is the universal Instrument of adl
peoples; there are few races so low in
the scale of human society as not to
possess t., The Pandean pipes are in a
double row, and; at tne time of prepa-
ration for the Indiads, or the intertri-
bal wars, the outer series Is filled with
c&nassa, the native liquor, and the
player receives the benefit of the intox-

icating fumes without the delay Inci-

dental to. drinking from the bottle
Harper's Magazine.

A TEN STORY LIGHTHOUSE.
The new Diamond Shoals lighthouse

will not only safeguard a dangerous
coast, but will be In itself a model in
construction. Livingston Wright in
his article on the "Dlamonr Shoals
Light" in the February Technical
World Magazine describes It as fol-

lows:
'The lighthouse Is to have eight dif-

ferent floors, besides the lantern gal

HOTEL TRAYMORE.
' Atlantic City, N. J.

fii V f n
ITnl
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Hot and cold sea and fresh wate r in all baths. Running water in bed-
rooms- House thoroughly and compl etely appointed with every known mod-
ern equipment Seventy-fiv- e private taths. Illustrated booklet Capacity 450.
Ur brtructed view from all rooms. Golf privileges to guest over the fam-
ous Atlantic City Country Club course. TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.,

. CHAS. O. MARQUETTE, D. S. WHITE,
Manager President


